Using Project Gutenberg

Project Gutenberg is a library of over 60,000 free eBooks. Choose among free EPUB and Kindle eBooks, download them, or read them online. You will find the world's great literature there, with focus on older works for which U.S. copyright has expired. Thousands of volunteers digitized and diligently proofread the eBooks, for enjoyment and education.
Using Project Gutenberg

- You can get there by going to https://www.gutenberg.org
- The American public domain encompasses most items up to the 1920s; Project Gutenberg works best for books published before then
- If you know the author or title you want, use the search bar
- Otherwise, browse through different categories or the entire catalog
Visit the Top 100 List for Inspiration

- You can get there by going to https://www.gutenberg.org/browse/scores/top

- This page will show you the Top 100 books downloaded both the day before and in the past 30 days

- Clicking on a book’s title in the list will take you to that book’s download page
There are a variety of options to read a book

- Click the top link that says “Read this book online: HTML” in order to read it directly in your browser.
- Links that say “EPUB” (some of them have images and some do not) will let you download an EPUB version of the book.
- EPUB is the general file format for ebooks and works for most ereader devices.
- You can also download “Kindle” versions of most books which uses the MOBI format optimized for Kindle devices.
HTML versions of books only work online

- Project Gutenberg volunteers proofread most books to eliminate typos and ensure a quality reading experience.
- Online versions do not have automatic settings options to control font size, screen brightness, or word look-up.
  - However, if you know how to control your web browser to perform similar functions, so you do so while reading online.
- Online versions to contain Table of Contents for easy navigation if you need to return to a previous spot after exiting.
- You can copy and paste sections from online versions to save notes.
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You can download EPUB or Kindle files

- Click the file link that you want to download
- When the dialog box opens, click “Save File” and then “OK”
  - Note that your dialog box might look different based on your computer or browser
- Give your file a name and take note where you are saving it on your device
You can use the Overdrive App to open Project Gutenberg Books

- Once you have an ebook file downloaded to your device and you have the Overdrive app on your device, you can open the file with Overdrive.
- If you need help getting Overdrive, see our help document “Getting Overdrive.”
- Opening the file with Overdrive will automatically open the app and let you read your ebook with a dedicated ereader.
You’re good to go!

- Instructions and troubleshooting advice for other specific databases and library services are forthcoming
- You can use Project Gutenberg to:
  - Read, download, and share public domain ebooks
  - Search for popular ebooks or specific subjects
  - Volunteer to edit, proofread, or translate ebooks for the enjoyment of others
  - Connect with LibriVox to turn help public domain books into audiobooks
- If you need additional help or reference assistance, please contact us at moffat@rcls.org – we will get back to you as quickly as possible